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By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin, London, -May 4.-An intense bombardment was 

opened by the Germans early this morning on the Flanders front 
from Locre to the south of Ypres, - There ia great activity also in 
the sector between the Forest of De Nieppfe 
office announces. ' *

The British slightly improveed their position in a mihor oper
ation near Hinges on the southerly site of the Lys salient, while „.. 
the northern front, the French carried out a local enterprise in 
whicn prisoners were taken in the Locre sector.

The text of the statement reads :
\\ e improved our position slightly last night by a successful 

minor enterprise northeast of Hinges and captured machine
A successful local operation in, which several
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“Early this morning the enemy% artillery opened an intense _ . ________
bombardment of the French and British positions from the neitrh- A diagram man nr tiA Tn,,a ®™D.’S EY® y1*^ .«■'•A WO KLD OF NATIONS AT ~ WAR.
borhood of Locre to the south of Ypres, and has shown great activ-
.ty in the forest Dieppe-Meteren sector.” with^^onTyTheS î?e81D/n ™»rk »”<1 ^Hand. The engrossed IreV SowSTtoo neutrat tfrrlfo?^Livon^ whivh arA Lamt It wiH netio*» that this Includes all ot Rusela except Finland, the Ukraine, Lithuania,, Eathonta, and

Northern RnMit «nd hî« nuw -r ^ enemy certainly la not trading with Siberia; he is being resisted hy British French, and Russians in
ftheoutsldewôrtdbutitism be'resisted east of the Black Sea. Forthe time being Russia is trading but little with any paS 

controUed territory ’ and whDe area f«hî^0 ^ y?ar 'bu,k of her trade will be with the Teutons. The black area shows the enemy-
Gei^manterrttorv'^now^eM^h^ th«e\iUlAfiWS Thî n,ation® at war wlth Germany. The dotted area in Africa and -in New Guinea shows
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IEh Courier Leased Wire
London, May 4.—Ati emissary of 

Germany’s new peace offensive al
ready is in England. According to 
The Central News, he to a Dutch 
financier. Another, agent, the 
agency says, is believed to be on 
the way. , 1

Employ Last Reserves.
Geneva, May 4;—(By The Asso

ciated Press).—T-hV German mili
tary authorities are sending direct 
to the front all youths from the r*; 
serve depots in Alsace-Lorraine, ae- 
eo/ding to an Alsatian chemist who 
has just arrived here from ’ Mui- 
hausen. The chemist already has 

tlost. four- sons., the latest n vph i • By Courier Leased Wire having been killed at fJ*

oessatr '
Issued a sharp warning that their last r«
the recent order restricting tian. “especl

ont of flour and sugar ------------

— j

mg.
est

I I0.45 a m —For Gode- 
5 stations.
8.15 p.m.—For Gode- 
i stations. FOE LEADERS HESITATEnd Hamilton 
Railway ity Cairter Leaned TOI re

Gei many’s mllitoiy leaders 
still hesitate to 
the offensive to . 
committed' and h 
Flanders and Picardy is still 
unbroken by heavy infantry 

r fighting.
Tlie past week has been n

K»V'a.v(uytUl3 <? •* j.
the onrtny. After capturing 
Mont Komrncl and heralding it 
as only tile first step of a vig
orous blow In Flanders, the 
Germans have not been able to 
advance either southwest of 
Ypres or east of Amleto. 
Checked by the heroic defense 
of the French and British li
the north they were also 
able to gain south of the 
Somme. •

In Picardy, during the past 
fe\V days the British and French 
especially tien. Petain’s men, 
have made important local 
gains and the Germans have 
not reacted In force, an un
usual procedure. The enemy 
has made .no attempt to force 
the French from Hill 82, near 
Castel, and 1'roin the new posi
tions aroma! Hangard. The 
British and French in the 
Villers-Bretohnoux region alsfc

have not been 
by the German 3685 except 

which
continues a most violent bom
bard meat south of the Somme 
anil north and south of tlio 
At re.

7.U6.35 am.;
.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
; 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m.| 
; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.l 

3.14 p.m.—For Galt
poluta north

m in, force 
they are
lull in DNfi FARMERS EL HAVE 1 #=?£

A WARNING
Intense enemy artillery fire 

on the southern tlauk in Flan
ders, has not yet been ZNHow- 
c* by InflSKiy >* iitc *

~~ Germans also are bombarding 
heavily the British north of Al
bert. Perhaps the enemy may 
Intend a blow on the Arras 
salient as these bombardments 
have been against the northern 
and southern lines of the sali
ent. Despatches from the 
British front Indicate tlie Ger
mans are making ready for 
further attacks and it is be
lieved they have not yet had 
time to complete all arrange
ments.

Allied airmen . continue to 
harass the German communi
cation lines in northern France 
and Belgium and have dropped 
thousands of bombs on rall- 

- roads, railway stations and oth
er Important targets, 
eight German machines of 
which 22 were destroyed, have 
been accounted for by the 
British and French.
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ite points, Toronto,

lept Sunday, for Ham- 
t points. Toronto.-Buf- 
prk and Philadelphia. 
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Lxcept Sunday—From 
ermedlate points, for 
ermedlate pointa, St. 
Icago.
lxcept Sunday—From 
imllton and lnterme- 
Iterford and lnterme-

that excess holdings must be 
returned at once to the deal
ers from whom purchased. The 

;i food board, with the co-oper
ation of municipal police au
thorities all 'through Canada, 
Is prepared tb enforce the ■ 

! regulations.
“People who have more 

sugar or flour than to permit
ted under the regulations have 
otily a short time in which to 
dispose of their excess 'hold
ings before they become liable 
to seizure and forfeiture;’’ said 
Henry B. Thomson, chairman 
of the bead to-day.

Premier Borden Talks Very Frankly 
to a Delegation of Agriculturists— 
The Need for More Men at Front 
is the Paramount Issue

Alsatian electors

Amsterdam, May 4
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are all packed with wounded d ’
?ow Kpmmcl Was Held

With the British army in franco 
M?y 3. .(By the Assortait P^V 
-Veterans of the defense nf 3 

«lun predominated °
French soldiers who so gallantly 
fended Kemmél Hill against 7 

Many of them had fc
;1,- and J,they ^new wbat

British Government Lays ^un was ch/id-s ^pi^comïart
Wide Zone to FoU Hm ; ±

• Submarines >: 6„
b, oo^e, wi«.

London, May 4.—According to French troops experienced during 
Archibalti Hurd in The Daily Tele- the! German drive against Kemhicl 
graph, the area In the North Sea, titiU. The French took up positions 
recently announced by the British “?ar. E??nm<?1 on April 22, relieving
Government as prohibited as dan- w ,e'!,eary, B0r*tl?h-„ Through- 

. , , ,, , c ... <>ut April 23 and 24 before the at-
gerous to shipping after May 1*5, will tack, the Germans maintained a 
be the greatest mine field eVer laid tremendous bombardment and 
for the special purpose °f foiling threw hundreds of thousands of gas 
submarines. It- will embrace 121,782 shells mixed with ordinary extiL 
square miles, the (base forming a line slve shells. ummary expio

K^nel.err0^ gunner»Cplat?

Archibald Hurd, who Is an auth- ^es^of^he3^!!!1^^/6^0114*^ -h" 
orlty on naval subjects, says there th! P°Leh ^ nay
has been a vast improvement in! î,fl,FL'^ h p,ut,.on th?ir 8as masks 

'.British mines since Admiral JeUicoe ”rty «‘«erent times, for as fast as 
“{.became first sea lord. Hurd points tb® cleared the gas away sn

out that the creating of this barrier other deluge of the poisonous vapor 
across the northern exit of the North Paired over the , hill. Part of the 
Sea was an enormous task, involv- «me the poilus had to sleep hi their 
tog twelve or more months and sas masks. Despite the greet ,*•■srs^s.,,,«s4,«2 ass? « -& sa Mssn
this mine field to mind. with, machine guns of whk_

’ * ‘ . Germans always had great "am
TOTD A DC ; ers ana at times the Germans rlo 1 KAKO 1 filiading fire was ’ "" '
A «nATSTWri FrenchPFÔlNTÉDtïreltllrt’est from the

At times the French 7 S’a 
heavy concentrations of 
and literally tore them to pieces.
The German losses to many in
stances are placed as high as forty 
per cent. ».

The work of French runners with 
messages was noteworthy. They re
fused to rest and kept at their task.

The rationing of one famous regt- 
Tho went which fought at Verdun was
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[8.21, 8.52, 10.18 B.«4 
6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.81* 

8.31, 10.55 p.m.
[8.50. 9.80. 10.50 1.1*4 
k AND NOBTH 
130 a.m. — For Galt, 
Ind all points north I

55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Lsonbubg Mine. 
to.40 a.m.—For TU1- 
and St. Thomas.
15 p.m. — For TU1«

mb

Ottawa, May 3.—With great de
liberation Sir Robert Borden told 
about 300 farmers at the House to
day that after giving serious con
sideration to the question of draft
ing farmers between the ages of 
twenty and twenty-two for service 
overseas, the Government had de
cided *hat thej necessity for rein
forcements wafl more pressing than 
the need for Increased production.

The farmers, who came from all 
sections of Ontario, were headed by 
C. J. Thornton, ex-M.P. for Durham, 
and after an1 organization meeting 
this morning, waited upon the 
Prime Minister, Hon, N. W. Rowell, 
Major-General Mew,burn Hon. J. A< 
Crerar and Hon. Hugh. Guthrie. Five 
of their number presented

50 per cent.
Premier Borden’s Earnest Reply.

After declaring that he was sorry 
that he had not heard more than 
one speaker. Sir Robert Borden 
said: “I do want you to understand 
that a situation exists which you d> 
not quite understand. I have been 
twice in France, at the front, and I 
cannot bring myself to stop shdrt at 
any measures to give our soldiers 
the support that they deeefc^re.

“We talk of hardships and sor
row here in Canada; we hatoe. had 
hardships, and God, knows.- too 
much sorrow, but we havV tto con
ception df what Is - going on in 
France at the present thne. Pro
duction Is absolutely essential, and 
the most commanding duty of the 

‘Government is to see that it is car
ried on. But if we Waited for fur- , 
ther exemptions, and our men were 
decimated and destroyed, what kind 
of answer would It be to say we had 
Increased producation?"

Ordinary Procedure Impossible
The Prime Minister then spoke of 

the work of the tribunals, making 
it clear that It was impossible for 
the Government to allow men to go 
through the ordinary procedure in 
view of the' great necessity for re
inforcements immediately.

.“We must lie-ve production as
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EXTENDED
AIRMEN HARASS ENEMY

Clever Dialogues Written by 
Readers for “Son-in- 

Law of Pa’s.”
It is with pleasure that the Courier 

makes known to-day the results of 
Its Son-in-Law contest, which, since 
Its commencement ten days ago, has 
been the talk of the town. The large 
number of answers submitted Is evi
dence of the careful interest with 
which The Courier Is perused by Its 
thousands of readers, and the only 
regret of the contest judges Is that 
there were but three prizes to award, 
for many of the dialogues submitted 
were of excellent merit. It to only 
after deliberation, therefore, that the 
prizes are awarded to the following:

1st prize, $5.00, Evelyn Secord, 32 
Richmond St. Dialogue written for 
Cleveland bicycles.

2nd prize, $3.00, Mrs. Cooke, 76 
Wallace St., Parkdale; dialogue 
written for Hygienic Dairy Company.

3rd prize, Phyllis Coqkshutt; dia
logue written for H. S. Farrar.

To the successful contestants, The 
Courier offers its hearty congratula
tions. To the many others, whose 
work showed originalitv and adapta
bility to a’marked degree, It offers 
the hope of better success next time.

By Courier Leased Wirfe Belgium, on March 22. A munitions
Amsterdam, May 4.—The effec- train Of sixty-four cars was in the 

tlve work of Allied airmen -yi har- station and 40 of the cars blew up 
assing "the German supply service is in succession, killing and wounding 
described by the newspaper Les many Germans. Rigorous measures 
Nouvelles of The Hague, which says were taken immediately to keep on- 
that Allied aviators recently sank lookers away from the scene of the 
In one day 23 Belgian boats laden disaster. A German officer esti- 
wlth gravel and road metal for the mated the loss in shells at 1,000,000- 
German front in Picardy. The ves- marks, 
sels at the time were twleve kilo
metres from the enemy rear line.
The newspapers adds:

“Three weeks ago the Luxem
bourg bridge at Namur was again 
badly damaged by aircraft. Two
arches were destroyed and one boat 

sunk. Three German sentries" 
on the bridge were killed. The
movement of vessels to the front 

has been so Intense as since

.«RIVALS
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ments against the conscripting of 
young farmers, stating that their 
appeal was prompted In no sense by 
disloyalty, but rather by a desire to 
serve the country and the men at 
the front In what - they considered 
the best way. ' x

The Prime Minister did not tnln'ce 
matters, but told them firmly that 
reinforcements must be obtained, 
and that the Government had de
cided on the only plan possible ùn- 
der the circumstances.

l.qw

Reventlow Raves. 
Amsterdam, May 4.—Count Re

ventlow in an article headed “British 
Chivalry and Self-Advertisement,” 
In The Deutsche Tages Zeitung, 
complains that the German press re
cently went so far as to admit that 
the British sometimes are chivalrous 
to an enemy. This, he considers 
insufferable. ,

The Count is Incensed particular
ly because the German! papers ex
pressed satisfaction ot the manner 
In which the famous German air
man, Captain Baron von Richthofen, 
tyas buried by the British and says;

“We cannot accept these so-called 
honors as sincere. It is all adver
tisement. Our enemies forget to tell 
us what enormous sums they re
ceived for bringing down Richthofen. 
All members of the flying corps who 
buried our hero are nothing tout war 
profiteers.’*

B.
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■ He appre
ciated -the difficulties the farmers 
would be placed in, but called their 
attention1 to the fact that the hard
ships suffered by the people of Caim
ada were not to be compared to best we can,” he continued, ; “but it 
those endured by the people in is also for the Government to con- 
Greaf Britain and France. Sir Rob- sider how important and urgent Is 
ert appealed to them to reflect on 
the onerous duties which devolved 
on the Government, and to facilitate 
in every way the drafting of the 
farmers called out under the order- 
in-Councll. In concluding hfe re- 
g>arks he referred to the registre- 
fion of man and woman power, 
stating that industries would be 
given all possible assistance.

Says Situation iVery Acute.
C. W. Gurney of Brant asked the 

■ HW Government if it could not exempt
E-y Courier Leased WUra young farmers, at any rate until it

Lohdon, May 4.---The Dublin beard the delegation from the Unit- 
correspondent of The Express, ed farmers of Ontario. The situa- 
quotes the lord mayor of Dublin as tlon nias very acute, and the Gov- 
saying in an interview that he was ernment, by. conscripting these 
expecting to receive passports any young men, was cutting the produc- 
day for a visit to Washington. five powers of the farmers in half

“I go as a special representative Old men were not able to do the 
of Ireland,” the lord mayor Is quot- work of young, even though they 
ed as saying. “My task Is simply strained to the limit. Some of them, 
to state Ireland’s reasons for resist-, he thought, if deprived of their 
ing conscription. President Wilson/sons, would throw up the sponge 
will, I feel sure, listen to me; Lloyd1 and refpse to produce food at all.
George and Bonar Law did recently Mr. Gurney declared emphatically 
In J/ondon.” that the deputation had no desire

The lord mayor has a son serving to shirk responsibility, but If tha 
in the British army and he cited Government persisted In drafting 
this fact to his Interviewer as the young men, production In On- 
evidence that be was not disloyal, tariq, at least, would be curtailed by

never
the opening of the German' offensive 
and the destruction and devastation 
wrought by Allied airmen nevdr has 
been so great.

“Roads had been cut up so that, 
the Germans experienced great dif
ficulty in bringing up sufficient 
gravel and stones to fill the 
craters*”

Les Nouvelles ascertains that It 
was bombs dropped by Allied air
craft that destroyed a railway sta
tion to the province of Halnaut,

the need for men. I hope you will 
believe me when I tell you, as 
Minister of the Crown, that the need 
was never more urgent than It Is to
day. I want to tell yon that if the 
British line, of which our men form 
a part, breaks, I don't know where 
you would get a market for your 
produce.’!

Duty Compels This Conclusion 
“You must realize that we did b4J 

reach’ this decision until we bad 
givén It the most careful considera
tion within our power. We came to 

•tme conclusion which duty seemed 
to compel. I cannot bring myself 
to any other counse which I believe 
would give within the proper time 
the needed reinforcements tb our 

there, compared with whpse 
sufferings and sacrifices 
which we who still remain In Can
ada have endured are comparatively 
insignificant.”

Sir Robert’s statement of ti e 
Government’s attitude was backed 
up by the other Ministers. “Wo 
took this action with mir eyes open,
knowing liow important food pro- Wednesday afternoon closing 
"duction was, and what the effect ot car(jB may be obtained at
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Toronto, May 

4.—Several mi
nor depressions 
exist on the con
tinent, while a 
persistent cool 
wave covers the 
country to the 
northward 
the Great Lakes. 
Fair
prevails gener
ally with sum
mer conditions 
in the West. 

Forecasts. 
Light to mod-

____  erate northeast
and east winds, generally fair, not 
much change in' temperature. 
yay_.F_8ir.wlth stationary or a little 
higher temperature- u
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By Courier Leased Wire 
, Vienna, Friday, May 8— la 

London, May 4.—Heavy fight
ing along the whole Italian 
front between the Adriatic arid 
Gnldlcari valley in the north, 
is reported ip to-day's official 
statement.

REG «T.V,
:

artillery and ma 
-, In their turn,

of

tofantry
men Official announcement Is made 

from Ottawa to-day that J. S. Dow
ling, Of this city, will act as registrar 
for Brantforrd in the forthcoming 
registration of man and woman pow
er. Sergt. Alfred Scott is appoint
ed registrar for Paris and A. G. Rose 
of Simcoe for Norfolk county.

thoseweather

tVISO. 8.50, 11.10 PJB. 
BOUND
145, 8.55, 9.45, 10J8 
.12, 7.12. 9.27 p.m.

E. 9.12 p.m. 
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MORECALLED
"Zimmie” By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, May 4.—Men of 19 
called up for military ser-Sun- are 

vice
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TRIANGLE GRANT

of the finance 
committee of the city council,

Byjse&s msw
angle fund. Sid,006 was asked 
for, but as the estimates 'have 
already been struck and the 
city is being appealed to for so 
many grants from

At a

different 
quarters, the committee be
lieved themselves very liberal 
In making the grant $4,000.

The City Clerk bps made an 
application for an increase in 
salary. This was discussed In 
brief last night, but no action 
was taken. The advertising 
poster by-law as proposed sbme 
time. ago, was again discussed, 
but the «matter was held over 
until the next meeting of the 
committee.
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